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LIOMPER DAY TO
\u25a0BE BIG SUCCESS
t OFFICIALS PLAN
Program of Events Is An-

nounced by Park Depart-
ment; Crowd Expected

Plans for Romper Day. the annual
children's festival on Thursday, have

been completed by V. Grant Forrer,

assistant superintendent of parks,

and J. K. Staples, city supervisor of
playgrounds, the most successful
event of its kind ever held here, is
expected.

A feature of the program which
will be added this year will be an
hour of story-telling for the young-
sters, from 12.30 to 1.30 o'clock, at
the bandstand pavilion. Mrs. Harry
G. Keffer, president of the Harris-
burg Story Tellers League, has vol-
untered her services for this part

of the program. Park department
officials said to-day they were
pleased to accept the offer and im-
mediately arranged to include the
storytelling entertainment in the

RESORTS

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

CHESTER HOUSE, 15 & 17 S. Georgia
Ave. nr. Beach. Two squares from
Reading Station. $2 daily; $lO up
weekly. Mrs. T. Dickerson.

l,eit<llug High-Class Moderate Hale
Hotel

ALBERMARLE
Finest bathing, etc. Coolest location;
4000 feet porches; 100 large, cool
rooms; elevator; fine table, fresh
vegetables and sea food; catering to

those seeking high-grade accommo-
dations without the excessive cost.

#12.50 Up Weekly! Up Dully,
Booklet. Ownership Management.

J. P. COPE.

r CONTINENTAL
I Tenne®*eeave. near Beach; always open; pri-
I vate baths; running water inrooms; elevator;
I excellent table; white service; orchestra.
I Am. plan; $3 00 ap dailv; f17.f50 tip weekly
j Booklets. Garage M. WALSH DUNCAN

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic?the famous I

Wendell's Ambition Pills?hat will1
put vigor, vim and vitalityinto ner- !
vous, tired out, all in, despondent
people in a few days in many in-
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for only 50
cents, and H. C. Kennedy Is author-
ized by the maker ta refund the pur-
chase price if anyone is dissatisfisd
with the first box purchased.

"thousands praise them for gen-
,xa~l debility, nervous prostration,
mental depression and unstrung
nerves caused by over-indulgence in
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of any |
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendell's Ambition Pills are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,
trembling and neuralgia they are
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H. C.
Kennedy's and dealers everywhere.
?Advertisement.

day's events.
Games for the young children

have been planned by the Misses
Beck, Shradley, Stevens, Wlngeard,
Potter, Davis, Lane, Workman,
Dougherty Schaffner, Matz and
Klavans.

structors; 10, Misses Potter and Da-
vis, instructors; 10.30, Misses Dane
and Workman, instructors; 11. Misses
Dougherty and Shaffner, instructors;
11.30. Allsses Matz and Klavans, in-
structors.

Provision has been made to serve
3,000 children a picnic lunch
promptly at 12.10. The lunch is pro-
vided by a bequest of the late Sam-
uel Kunkel. who left $7,500, the in-
terst of which annually Is used for
tbis purpose.

In the afternoon there will be folk
dances and exhibitions of sewing and
cooking in one of the pavilions. The
children will assemble at the play-
grounds at 8 o'clock and go to Res-
ervoir Park for the day. The pro-
gram of the day follows;

Morning Program
On Tennis Court No. 1, Girls' Long

8a11?9.00, Boas vs. Paxtang, Mr.
Frock, official; 9.30, Calder vs.
Twelfth, Mr. Frock, official; 10, Res-
ervoir vs. Maclay, Mr. Frock, official;
10.30, Hamilton vs. Twelfth, Mr.
Rosenberg, official; 11, Harris vs.
Reily, Mr. Rosenberg, official; 11.30,
Sycamore vs. Emerald, Mr. Rosen-
berg, official.

On Tennis Court No. 2,' Volleyball
?9.00, Reservoir vs. Maclay, boys,
Mr. Meek, official; 9.3o,Sycamore vs.

| Maclay, girls. Mr. Meek, official;
10, penn vs. Emerald, girls, cham-
pionship game, Mr. Meek, official;
10.30, Emerald vs. Sycamore, boys,
Mr. Hefkin, official; 11, Boars vs.
Twelfth, boys, Mr. Hefkin, official;
11.30, Hamilton vs. Reservoir, girls,
Mr. Hefkin, official.

On Quoit Court, Mr. Emanuel, Of-
ficial?9. quoit tournament doubles.
13-year-old boys; 10, quoit tourna-
ment doubles. 15-year-old boys;
10.30, quoit tournament doubles, 16-
year-old girls.

On Tetherball Court. Mr. Baturin.
Official?9.3o, tetherball tournament,
13-ycar-old boys; 10, tetherball tour-
nament, 13-year-old girls; 10.30,
tetherball tournament, 15-year-old
girls.

On Playground Terrace. Games
and Play For Children?9. Misses
Reck and Shradley, instructors; 9.30,
Misses Stevens and Wingeard, in-

Catarrh Sufferer
Quickly Relieved

Breath Was Foul and He Felt Rot-
ten All Over But Tnnhtc

Quiekly Relieved Him

"1 had catarrh of the head and
stomach and felt rotten all over,"
says Howard Brown, who lives at.
1229 North Sixth street, Harrisburg,
Pa.

"But to look at me now you
wouldn't*think I was the same fel-
low that was dragging himself
around so miserable just a few
weeks ago. And Tanlac fixed me up.
1 read in the paper about its curing

it man of catarrh and I said to my-
self, 'l'll try it,' and by gollies it has
done the trick.

"I feel better in every way than
1 have for years. I feel great, my
appetite has come back strong; my
catarrh has quit bothering me and 1
sleep like a log; just tumble into
bed and pound my ear until getting-
up time, and in the morning I'm up
fresh as a lark and ready for work."

Tanlac is now being introduced
here.

13.10?The Samuel Kunkel picnic
lunch. A free lunch for playground
children, provided tor by a bequest
of the late Samuel Kunkel. Invoca-
tion, the Rev. Dr. Herman.

Afternoon Program
I.2o?Assemble at play festival

grounds north of bandstand; 1.30,
potato race, 15-year-old boys, one
from each playground; potato race,

i 12-year-old boys, one from each
playground; peanut race, 13-year-old
boys, one from eactf playground;
peanut rirp, 12-year-old boys, one
from each playground; potato race,

12-year-old girls, one from each
playground; peanut race, 12-year-
old girlo, one from each playground;
2, Kulldansen. by Reservoir on plat-
form; 2.03, 1 See You, 10 to 20

from each playground; Pop Goes the
Weasel. 10 to 20 from each play-
ground; 2.08, Irish Dilt, Hamilton,
Reil.v, Reservoir, on platform; 2.11,
Dance of Greeting. 10 to 20 from
each playground; Nigare Polska. 10
t<7 20 from each playground;. 2.16,
Klapp Dans, Penn, Reservoir and
Reily, on platform; 2.19, Kirjder-
polka, 10 to 20 from each play-
ground; Ace of Diamonds, 10 to 20
from each playground; 2.24. Shoe-
maker Dance, Calder and Twelfth on
platform; 2.2 7, Hopp Mor Annika
music, 10 to 20 from each play-
ground: Carrousel, 10 to 20 from
each playground; 2.32, Kamarin-
skaia. Boas, Twelfth and Reservoir,
on platform; 2.35, Gustaf's Skal. 10
to 20 from each playground; 2.38,
Highland Schottische, Maclay, Penn
and Sycamore on platform; 2.41,
Norwegian Mountain March, 10 to
20 from each playground; 2.4 5,
Farmer in the Dell. 40 to 60 from
each playground; L6oby Doo, 40 to
60 from each playground; Mulberry
Bush. 40 to 60 from each play-
grounds; Oats, Peas. Beans rfnd Bar-
ley Grow. 40 to 60 from each play-
ground; London Bridge, 40 to 60
from each playground.

3.00. Boys?l. Three Deep; 2,Whip
Tag; 3. Emergency Carry, 50 feet,
8 boys, 15 years; 4. Flag Relay, 8
bos, 15 years old.

3.3o?Awarding of trophies and
ribbons.

4.oo?Special cars leave for the re-
spective playgrounds.

Penna. Marine Killed in
Battle in Santo Domingo

Newport, Pa., Aug. 27.?William
RuSsell Jones, 19 years old, formerly
of Newport, later living at Juniata,
Blair county, a private in the 49th
Company, United States Marines, was
killed in conflict with bandits near
Halomayo, Seido province, Santo
Domingo, on August 13, advices re-
ceived by relatives say.

The marines had been stationed at
Santo Domingo because of some up-
risings fomented by German intri-
guers. The valuable sugar planta-
tions were threatened and it was
while involved in one of the tights tn
the protection of the property that
Jones was killed. His body was
buried there. Jones enlisted shortly
after the declaration of war.

HARRY ARNDT MAY BE ALIVE
Newport. Pa., Aug. 27.?Whether

or not Private Harry C. Arndt, the
19-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther J. Arndt, of Newport, of Com-
pany A, 28th Infantry, is dead is a
question that is bothering Newport-
ers. Arndt was reported killed in ac-
tion in July and then later his par-
ents received a letter postmarked
after his supposed death. -An investi-
gation has been asked for by inter-
ested persons here and War Depart-
ment otticials have cabled for infor-
mation.

After their first clash with the
enemy, Pennsylvania boys are so
confident of their ability to lick the

Hun that they are shouting it 3,000
miles across the seas.

In their letters home, heroes ot
the Iron D'vision's gallant stand at

the Maine are giving proof of a
morale bom of victory. Their trust
in the pi on est of the American arms
is the outstanding theme of their
messages.

They wr'ce that "the war will be

over by Ob.-istnius.' They boast that
a Yankee "is as gopd as three Huns

"

They chafe at wounds which keep
them in a hospital and away from
the firing line "where the boys are

still driving them back."
Claude H. Rowles. of Clearfield,

with Company B, One Hundred and

Ninth Infantry, is in a base hospital

with shrapnel wounds.
"1 am going to learn to speak Ger-

man." he writes to his parents, "for

I think by the rate the Hun was
goin£ when I saw him last we will
need to speak that lingo instead of

French. The Hun is a brave man

behind two or three feet of earth
and a machine gun, but when he
meets the cold strip of steel he is

down on his knees saying 'Kam-

erad.' "

, c
- Sergeant "Jimmy" Anderson, ot
Company I. One Hundred and Tenth
Infantry, writes to his mother at
Greensburg:

"The people of Greensburg can be

proud of Company I. It did its bit, it

any one ever did it. They knocked
out some of our men.' but we killed

two for every one they wounded oi

killed ot our company.
t

"We took places that were full of

machine gun A Some of our men

killed as many as eight Germans. We

did work that I never guessed we

could do." . T ,

Lieutenant Paul Howe, of free-

dom, Beaver county, with the One

Hundred and Sixty-fifth Infantry,

provides an officer's viewpoint in this

letter to his father;
"No one fought better nor agains.

better troops than just plain Ameri-
cans. We are all so confident and

delighted with everything in particu-

lar and general that we can t sit

still." . , ? ?

Tom Nase, of Stroudsburg. was a
dispatch runner in the Marne battle.

?Everywhere Dead Germans
"We certainly did lick the Ger-

mans." the boy writes to his mother
"We killed therti off ten and fifteen

to our one. Everywhere you can see

dead Germans.
"To-day 1 was over in one place

where we gave them hell. I saw one

dead American with his gun and

bayonet and fourteen dead Germans

around him. so you see how we give

it to them."
?

_ ,
li Hours Without Pood

First Lieutenant A. G. Timm. once

a druggist of this city, now of Com-
pany E, One Hundred and Twelfth
infantry, which is in France, u_is

written home graphically of the re-

cent fighting on the Marne and

Voslc. in part as follows:
"Was up on the front all the time

since July 2. In fact, I am there
yet. but the Germans have been
running away from us so fast that
we could not keep up. We were
right in the big drive that the Ger-
mans started and were moved around

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stevens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown. Albert W.
Cain; Greeneastle, Charles B. Carl;
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse. ?adv.

f HANDYBUYERS' GUIDE
A. B. C. OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS

f WHERE SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED
Watch for your Residence or Rural Route Address among these Ads. If you find it call at THE

I HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH office and receive FOUR admission tickets to the COLONIAL THEATER
I (This does not include war tax.) TEN addresses will be selected at random from the City and Rural

Route Directories each week and the tickets will be given to the first person calling from each address.
' ! This Guide will appear EACH TUESDAY in THE HARRISBURG iELEGRAPH.

See if your name appears in small type. If it does, come in and get your tickets ?FREE.
| .

AUTOMOBILES IF ¥ ATTER M (l()i H 1210 N. THIRD street

THE OVERLAND-HARRISBURG CO. ?..UYL
212-214 North Second Street """" *A>"

.-.v.,... r a
..-Br,?.T, in.

Ruth Kndera, It. F. U. No. 4. William \. McCnlly, IST Pine St.

KEYSTONE MOTOR CAR CO. ICE CREAM SUPERIOR
Auto Tops Built and Repaired, Slip Covers 1 IICIMICj o ICE CREAM

57-109 S. CAMERON STREET I * tt

-

11 ? I JCAAC V. MidlgiliHBO N. Fourth St.

Auto
, <t.S NS .S?£p G-?S Ewor! JEWELERS Chas. Krauss Co., 411 Market Si.

and O 1 UKAUh Cf ALL KINDS. Welding and Brazing. \u25a0
?.

NEW LOCATION (Frames and Fenders Straightened. All I_ E We Save lou Money on llln. I City Loan Offlcet?Money.l.oan-
O. N CAMFRON STREET 'work Guaranteed. I niond*. Wutcheo, Jewelry, Silver- I ed on Article* of Value. Lone.t
**

? " / ware, etc. | rateA.

AUTO SUPPLIES Myers' Accessory House T^PTOMETRI ST TC?o 1 ? J
f Dlnmond T.rea | ) OPTICIAN J? 3 ? OBlSlllger

Bell Phone 561 KS 212 Locust Street?Next Door to Orpheum

BICYCLES AND Davton Cvcle Company J-

MOTNORVRT L"Q \u25a0IIIJIWII I* J ATMTS KVCR '' I)II>NOO
IVIO 1 UKLILLho 11. K. E.terbrook Prop. 11l- N. 3rd St. I 1 1 D Speclultle. VAI.SFAH <1 N E

Motorcycle* front *30.00 up nieyelefro,..*S.OO up. We can -ave d VARNISHES COAT AUTO FINISHESy°" dollara on n.ed nod new
W nrd E.. JaeoltH, IS?. Penw St. Bell 330- W 201 CHESTNUT STREET United 43011

B ILLIA?E sK^!S.s B
0 9,y sLI

e
N3?. >,ahk

ß ??.H A?D s VJKOTOGR APHER XHE MUSSEK STUDIO6 Carom and H Pocket Milliard TibleN. 4 Howliiig Alleys. UE %J U g\J
Cue part of tluit lunch hour at IlilliardN or HOWIIIIR here anionic ICen- I OF PIIOTOGHAI'II Y AMI) POItTitAITLIKE

M d.a a , . ,H NEW LOCATION?37 NORTH SECOND STFrances ( . Hamilton. ;tl l S. So*enteenth w J. ,

C~LEANERS CIMMC Ben p hon e 704.J £i HOES KINNEY'S 19 and 21 N. 4th St
and DYERS OlifllTliJ, ?..ick Service Guaranteed For the Entire Family and Nothing High Priced.

All Work Done on Preml.en. Main Dlfleet 802 North Third St. Fifty-eight Stores and Still Growing.
>Ve CaH and Dell%er. Ilrnncht 33 N. Second St. J

R ,O
T
L ?TXZ" TAUOR SUITS TO ORDER I>2o SIP

,N "Titii stunt t't'ttTAtx"
1 NORTH FOURTH STREET

?
go?M Kol.r, 112.-. Berry St.

MOXDAV?TUIiSDAY

DRUGS
RAZOR BLAREs4 H.ARPENKn_Ai, Kinds 25c Dozen \u25a0 COLONIAL Mabel Normand

KELLER'S Drug Store, 405 Market St. I.\ "HACK TO THE WOODS"
A real Down-Town Drug Shop Jofcn H. Payton, 313 Verbeke at.

John H. Lynch. 80 X. Seventeenth St. * TNDERTAKER GEO. H. SOURBIER
FLORIST The New Flower Shop ¥ J FUNERAL DIRECTOR

706 N. Third Street
W 1310 N. THIRD ST.

Cut Flower, and Potted Plants. Funeral Designs. __ _Tnmnr\T Ar\ N W _

Bell Phone 247P-R. Ruth M. Maeder J IL1 KOLAS §> TP W>
uphoistry remnants and RECORDS \u25a0¥? ? V-/ J. JLi.M_J.Kj

AND UPHOLSTERY prlte & lcss ' SOUTH FOURTH STREET
221 North Second Street HarrlS"The Upholsterer

_ _

yniyTEN'S WEAR ouit LOW EXPENSE* MLAN

GROCERIES POLLECK-S-
?<

D WOC" H W7 ET "*in M T.J C.Li ~ P. J, ~T.L?. | YY Robinson s Woman Shop, 20 N. 4th St.
I3th mid Perry Streets 10U N. Front SI.. Steelton I John C. Seldel. 102.*. MR-ket St.

YANKEES SEE ONLY
SMASHING VICTORY

In Letters Home Heroes of the Marne Are Full of Enthusi-
asm Over Manner in Which Huns' Finest Troops

Were Met and Completely Defeated

on the flank to take part in the coun-
terattack.

"And it was some big show. One
day when we were on the front line
we drove them for .seven kilometers.
Had quite a number of killed and
wounded that day. We were con-
gratulated by generals (French and
American) for the good work we
did. In the marines they get crosses
for things that our fellows do every
day.

"Unbelievable things happen every-
day over here. Right now a battle
between airplanes Is going on over
our heads. They are shooting at one
another with machine guns, dodging
and ducking one another, at the
same time taking dives straight
down to dodge, while machine guns
and cannon are shooting at the Ger-
mans all the time.

"During the drive the kitchens of
our battalion could not keep up with
u4 and the whole battalion was with-
out a mea! for sixty-six hours. Never
thought men could go that long
without food and very little sleep,
but they did some good fighting be-
sides. Here is another hard one to
believe. I have not had my clothes
or shoes off from July 2 to July 30,
except on July 10 and July 30. At
night we always sleep with our boots
on.

Meet All Dangers

"We hava faced all kinds of dan-
gers. On the. fifteenth we were gass-
ed for about eight or nine hours;
besides thai, they threw more than a
thousand shells of all sizes during
that morning. We were hit rather
hard. Lieutenant Orr was instantly
killed. Several days later we got
another lieutenant to lake his piace,
and on the twenty-fifth- he went the
same way.

"Just l>ti'ore we came here it rain-
ed for three days, so you can imagine
how mucn mud is here. The roads
were awfui. The Germans retreated
over these roads, tried to get their
cannon, etc.. along, and many a one
was stuck it> the road and blocked
our way. Shell-holes of immense
size were all over, especially at cross
roads. Then we went through that
mud, with all our wagons, etc. Never
saw so much n.ud in my life.

"

'Bud' Kyan and i were together
most of the time during the last
month, and by the grace of God we
are still here and are hoping and
praying that we get through the
war. 'Bud,' like every man in the
company, reads his Testament regu-
larly. Uno ol the most impressive
sights is to see our battalion at pray-
er service just before we go over the
lop. Every battalion has a chaplain
now. He is a prince, too. The Kev.
Mr. Mann from Augusta, Ga., stays
with us where the bullets and shells
are the thickest. When we have no
doctor handy I bandage the men
and he consoles them. But the song
services and prayers the night bet cue
will never be forgotten."

With three shrapnel wounds, Cor-
poral William J. Boland, of West
Hamlin, is in a base hospital. He
writes to his parents:

"1 suppose you get all the news in
the paper about how the Americans
are chasing fritz. I'm sorry 1
couldn't stay in the game longei.
The Americans are surprising the
world, and front what i saw, I think
one American is as good as two
Bodies."

Lieutenant Robert L. Butler, 6f
Bethlehem, with a machine gun bat-
talion, writes of a gallant defense by
the Yankees on July 28 and 29:

"The Bochc had a notion that he
was going to put over a heavy bar-rage, follow it up with his shock
troops to dean up the remnants, ami
then there would be nothing left but
to march through.

"Instead of the Americans retreat-
ing, they came back at the Boehe
with an attack. Our artillery gave
him hell. German prisoners say that
they have never had to stand such
territic artillery tire before. Our
doughboys went forward, met strong

resistance, but they kept on going
forward aro are still going."

Private Robert Hunters, of Beaver
writes:

"If those in the states who don't
think the Americans are doing any-
thing over here could see what we
have seen I know they would change
their :une. We are tight on -he
Boche's heel-! all the time, and where
we are American artillerymen are
manning Gernfan guns."

Another lrcn division soldier, Pri-
vate Kimber Whary, of the 109th
infantry, writes that his unit is back
in a rest camp.

Expect \\ ur Over by Christinas
"The way the Boche is getting

beaten, ' he writes, "makes me think
the war will be over before I go
in again. 1 guess you all have re..d
in the papers- how the American
boys have beaten the Germans, and
they sure dia heat them bad. If the
Germans keep on running like they
are, wo will all be sailing home by
Christmas."

Harry F. Stevanus, of Coal Run.
tecentlv reported missing, is in a
hospital in France, where wounds
madk it necessary to amputate one
of his legs above the knee. From the
hospital ho writes to his young bri.le.
whom he married last Christmas.

"I Drought down at least six Ger-
mas with my gun. But when they
got me. I hey stole my revolver and I
was sad. as I loyed it. It was an old
friend."

Drafaed boys from western Penn-
sylvania have been in action. Word
has'been received that Frank Rey-
nolds. of Brownsville, of the 319 th
infantry, has been wounded.

William Adams, of Hawley, draft-
ed last June, transferred to the 146th
infantry, and John Brown, of the
same town, with the First Engineers,
have been wounded.

Recent cispatches indicate that
several Harrtsburg soldiers are fight-
ing with the famous Western Penn-
sylvania regiment?the l-
nfantry, formerly the "Fighting
Tenth."

Captain E. J. Stackpole. Jr., 'of
this city is in command of Company
M of the 110 th and for several
months at 'Camp Hancock was
division officer in charge of bayonet
practice, returning to his company
shortly before the division sailed for
France. i

This week an inquiry came from
Dubois from relatives of Raymond
Lingle. a private in Captain Stack-
pole's company, who was killed in
the heavy fighting in the Marne
salient. ' A son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hawk, of Woodbine street, this city!
who has made the supreme sacrificewas a member of the 110th. Sev-eral members of Camp M have been

,killed and wounded in the recent
fighting.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. .^.d"

DON'T TRUST THE
PACIFISTS, WARNS

COL. ROOSEVELT
Former President Pleads For 1

Speeding Up of War
Program

Springfield. 111., Aug. 27.?Speed up
the war, prepare to defend ourselves
afterward and make ready to solve
the industrial social problems which
will come with peace, were the de-
mands of Theodore Roosevelt ex-
pressed in an address he delivered
here to-day.

Colonel Roosevelt spoke at the Cen-
tennial celebration of the admission
of Illinois to statehood.

"The two great needs of the mo-
ment, ' he said, "are to insist upon
thorough-going and absolute Ameri-
canism throughout this land, and to
speed up the war; and secondarily tothese needs come the needs of begin-
ning even now to make ready, to pre-
pare for the tasks that are 4o come
after the war, the task of preparing
so that never again shall war find ushelpless, and the task of preparing
for the social and industrial problems
which this earth-shaking conflict of

w'" leave in its ruinous wake.
Io insist upon thorough-going,

100 per cent. Americanism among allour people is merely another way of
saying that we insist upon being anation proud of national past andconfident of our future as the great-
est of the nations of mankind; for if
we permit our people to be split into
a score of different nationalities, each
speaking different language and eachpay ing its real soul homage to somenational ideal overseas, we shall not
he a nation at all, but merely a poly-
glot boardinghouse; and nobody feels
much loyalty to a polyglot boarding
house or is proud to belong to it.

"We are not internationalists. Weare American nationalists. We in-tend to do justice to all other nations.
But in the last four years the pro-
fessed internationalists like the pro-
found pacifists have played the game
of brutal German autocracy, the game
of the militaristic and capitalistic
tyranny which now absolutely rules
the Prussianized Germany of the
Hohenzollerns. American pacifism
has been the tool and ally of German
militarism, and has represented, and
always will represent, deep disloyalty
to our beloved country.

Peace negotiations begin and from
that time onward. They have worked
together in the past and they will
work together in the future, the pro-
Germans furnishing the most power-
ful and most sinister element of the
combination while the pacifists and
the internationalists prance in the
foreground and furnish the rhetoric.

"Let our people remember that for
the two and a half years before we
entered the war the pacifists clam-
orously insisted that ir we kept un-
prepared we would avoid war. Well,

we tried the experiment. We kept
completely unprepared. Even after we
broke off diplomatic relations with
Germany we refused to make the
slightest preparation. And neverthe-
less we drifted into th war. Pacifism
and unpreparedness never keep a na-
tion out of war. They invite war:
and they insure that if war comes it
shall be costly and long drawn out
and bloody.

RED CROSS FESTIVAL
Dauphin Pa.. Aug. 27.?A success-

ful festival was held Saturday even-
ing at Red Bridge, for the benefit
of the Red Cioss. Miss Susan Mey-
ers. of Clark's Valley, was in charge

and a !trg crowd was in attend-
ance. Ring and cake walks were
features of the evening. The pro-
ceeds were latge.

PAINLESS"
JOINTS

The Country Is Full of Them Since
Druggists Commenced to Sell "Neu -

ti'oiie Prescription ftii''

There is no reason on earth why
any one should suffer another day
with painful, inflamed, swollen joints
or muscles of any kind arising from
rheumatism, when you can get a
large bottle of "Neutrone Prescrip-
tion 99" for 50c and $l.OO the bot
tie.

; "Let us remember this when the
I peace comes. Don't, trust the pacif-

j ists; they are the enemies of right-
] eousness. Don't trust the interna-
I tionalists: they are the enemies of
nationalism and Americanism.

"When peace comes let us accept

| any reasonable proposal, whether
I calling for a league of nations or for
I any other machinery, which we can in
| good faith act upon, and which does

; really offer some chance of lessening

j the number of future wars and di-
minishing their area. But let us

| never forget that any promise that
' such a league or other piece of ma-
chinery will definitely do away with

jwar is either sheer nonsense or rank
I hyprocrisy.
' "Yet us rest our strength on an
1 army which shall consist not of a

\u25a0 special caste, hut of the people, them-
selves: on an army produced by the
universal obligatory training of all

j our young men sometime between the

I ages of 19 and 21.

"For the moment the pacifists and
internationalists and pro-Germans
dare not be noisy. But let our peo-
ple beware of them as soon as the

Not :t liniment mind you, to clog
up the pores, but a blood-purifying,
soothing and healing internal remedy
that takes out all soreness and pains
and leaves the muscles feeling line
and cdm for. able. ?

You may be so sore and crippled
that you cannot get around, but take
a few weeks' treatment of "Neutrone
Prescription 99" and you will enjoy
entire freedom from rheumatism.

Use "Neutrone Prescription 99"
for chronic rheumatism, for gout, for
the kidneys. Use it when you feel an
attack coming on and you will bo
mighty -.veil pieased with the resuit
For sale in Harrisburg by G. A.
Oorgus. If. North Third street and
P. R. R. Station.?Adv.

J Invisible
BIFOCAL
Glasses

\rnr seeing for reading writing

and sewing.

Far seeing tor views within the
range of perfect vision.
All in one pair of glasses, with flat
or curved lenses.

A ISoou to the ">1 iihlle-Aged

Eyesight Specialist
S >O|<TII TIHI<I> STItUBT

Kciilelaaer UKIICHMI

GEORGE A. SHULTZ DIES

| Hnmmelstown. Pa., Aug. 2 7.?Geo.

jA. Shultz died Yesterday afternoon

at his home in East Main street, aft-
! er an illness of about six weeks. He

i was aged 70 years.
Mr, Shultz is survived by his wife

! and one son. William A. Shultz, and
I one grandson. Funeral services will
| be held pn Thursday afternoon at 2
I o'clock from the home of his son. in
I East Main street. The Rev. Arthur
I R. King will officiate and burial will
I be made in the Hummelstown Ceme-
tery.

j IX GOVERNMENT SERVICE

Charles Chayne, who has just com-
; pleted a four-year course at the Mas-

\u25a0 sachusetts Institute of Technology,
| Boston, arrived in this city last even-
jing to spend a few days with his pai-

j ents. Mr. and Mrs. Horace A. Chayne,
i 407 North Second street, before taking

j uphls work in Washington. He will
j lie junior mechanical engineer in the

| office of the National Advisory Com-
l mittee for Aeronautics.
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I The Sale We Promised You |
| Tomorrow, Wednesday |

IT
T 7Q HUNDRED DRESSES!
Of Gingham and Satin Striped Voile |

ft
°n Sale rfVf- |

Tomorrow /.SID 1
m MMj\-Wednesday v |

1 Choice 1
SkMisses' sizes 14 to 18 1

ft \u25a0fit\yYi Women's sizes 36 t044 gjj
P There are 1 00 of the Ginghams and !|j

I --V,l00 of the Voile Dresses, and they are Sj

hi 'iPi I by far the most extraordinary values |||
lIP j {I K obtainable?Not only is the low price f|J

[jM flf | 1 an inducement, but the smart styles j||
Hi su Per^or quality and workmanship

\u25a0 m iJk ® imn WT clearly indicate the dresses could not P

I
be manufactured to-day at the price, ml

tsm winiiiiiiiiiiiinniniiiiiß
Qr three dresses will come in ||

| None on Approval. None C. O. D. None

y Returnable. None Exchangeable.

1 Gas Irons ??? ' Boudoir Lamps i |l]
| Good Gas Irons, com- R LACIf SILKS Electric Boudoir Lamps S
/plete with rubber hose, 01-riWH -?Mahogany; have silk I||lJ
% ready for use: jtl QR Our first showing of good Black shades, $1.98 I
M special Silks at extremely low prices. All 36 special I fill
m inches wide and fast colors,

jy,jAnAwvw I IS?
C CIiDAK OIL MOPS Black Taffeta ? ' tilJ Bottle of Oil and Cedar 36 inches wide; yard $1.39 i IS
% Oil Mop with OQ. 36 inches wide; yard $1.19 £=SS?J - , 1 j£|

\u25a0 handle, special C 36 Inches wide; yard $1.75 Vj/ 1
2 ICE cream freezers 3 }nth es w!',e; >ar <j *J- -j'® Gas Hot Plates 5 i? , , 36 inches wide; yard $1.39 ?

_ m KgJ Acme 2-quart Ice Cream 36 jnche s wide; yard $1.49 Two-Burner Gas Plates, Kg*
I w ".' 98c 1 1 S,r a ?'.....51-49| |
C Electric Irons Mason Fruit Jars Garden Hose J/ ' Full nickel plated Elec- Quart size only; com- Good red rubber Gar- m |IJ
% o. v, wan all attach- plete with tops and rub- den Hose with couplings; /
f ments; fully *Q QC bers; special, 7*S* 25-foot length; *Q CQ % S]J

guaranteed 90.V0 dozen
'

special . .

5


